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It is shown that the problem of double counting in open charm production in deep inelastic scattering~DIS!
can be solved by using the expression for DIS coefficient functions in terms of two-particle irreducible
diagrams.@S0556-2821~99!04415-X#



























Open charm production in deep inelastic scattering~DIS!
is a subject of interest from both experimental and theoret
points of view. Recent data from H1@ # and ZEUS@2# Col-
laborations have shown that the charm quark contributio
an important component of DIS structure functions.
One of the most predictive methods of calculating t
open charm contribution to the structure functions is fix
order perturbative QCD~see@3#!. Much effort also has been
done in order to formulate a variable flavor number sche
~see@4–7#!.
According to the factorization theorem@9,8,10,11#, the
contribution of charmF2








1Cg~Q2,m2,z!gS m2,xzD G . ~1!
Here Ca are the process-dependent coefficient functionsa
5c,g), qc and g being charm and gluon densities of th
incoming hadron, andm is a factorization scale. The gluo
coefficient functionCg includes, in particular, a photon
gluon fusion ~PGF! contribution which dominates at low
scales,Q2,mc
2 , wheremc is a mass of the charm quark. A
high Q2, as was noted in Refs.@4,6#, part of the PGF cross
section is generated by the evolution of the charm contri
tion @the first term in Eq.~1!#.
To avoid double counting, one has to subtract this con
bution. In Ref.@4# this subtraction has been taked into a
count in lowest order inas ~in what follows a symbol̂









If m;mc , we have an approximate cancellation of t
first two terms in Eq.~2! and we arrive at the dominance o
the PGF mechanism. On the other hand, ifm@mc , the last
two terms in Eq.~2! almost cancel and we reproduce t
QCD parton model in the leading order.
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1Let us note that at very small values ofx one has to conside







In fact, in Eq.~2! one should add another orderas con-





^ Pc8c^ qc , ~3!
which is numerically less important.
Let us note that the Wilson-type coefficients in Eq.~1! are
different from the coefficient functionsCc andCg in Eqs.~2!
and ~3!. While the former have no infrared or collinear sin
gularities, the same is not true for the latter.
In Ref. @6# the modification of the gluon coefficient func
tion has been proposed:
Cg˜Cg85Cg
PGF2DCg . ~4!
By using the well-known PGF expression in the first order
as ~see, for instance,@13#!, DCg
(1) was calculated in@6#. At
Q2/mc




2p F Pcg~z!lnQ2mc2 1z~12z!G . ~5!
The corresponding orderas
2 expression was also found~with





















^ as ln Q
2Pgg
(0) . ~6!
Both procedures, Eqs.~2! and ~4!, treat the problem of
double countingby handand they cannot be easily genera
ized to higher orders inas . Let us note that expression~6!
was obtained with the account of only leading logarithm
contributions in each subtracted term, and the factoriza
scale was assumed to be large,m2.Q2.
To overcome these shortcomings, let us start from a d
nition of coefficient functions in terms of two-particle irre
ducible ~2PI! amplitudes. In the following we assume that
corresponding object is 2PI in the direction of the iterati
~that is in thet channel!. We will work in an axial gauges
(nmAm50, nm being a gauge vector! and follow a scheme
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we define physical parton distribution functionsD̃ Eq. ~16!#.
It obeys a matrix equation
D5~ I 1V̂1V̂21••• !D̂5~ I 2V̂!21D̂, ~7!
whereD̂ is the 2PI part ofD, the 2PI kernelV̂ defines the
evolution ofD and I is a unit matrix. To simplify notations
we dropped a sum both in parton types and spins. Integra
in internal momenta are also assumed in Eq.~7!.
It is known that in the axial gauge 2PI aplitudes have
singularities associated with a propagation of intermed
physical states@8#. For instance,V̂(kn ,kn21) in Eq. ~7! is
finite at kn21
2
˜0, but it includes legs, corresponding to m




Then the DIS structure function has the form
F5F̂1Â~ I 2V̂!21D̂ ~8!
with F̂ being the 2PI part ofF, while Â is the 2PI part of the
virtual photon-parton amplitude.
Following @8#, let us introduce a projector operator on







, for a quark line
1
2
dm8n8~2gmn!, for a gluon line
~9!




As we will see, our result~22! depends on a product ofPh
andPm Eq. ~23!. But at intermediate steps it is convenient
consider these operators separately.
By using matrix identities




215~ I 2Ṽ!21@ I 1PmPhV̂~ I 2V̂!
21# ~11!
with
V85V̂@ I 2~ I 2Ph!V̂#
21, Ṽ5~ I 2Pm!PhV8, ~12!
we can rewrite Eq.~8! in the form
2Another possibility is to use an operatorP« which extracts poles
in « in MS̄ renormalization scheme~see, for instance,@14#!. We
prefer to use the operatorPm in order to have clear physical mean




F5Ã~ I 2Ṽ!21uk'5k250D̃1DÃ~ I 2DṼ!
21D̃
1Ã~ I 2Ṽ!21uk'5k250DṼ~ I 2DṼ!
21D̃1F̂, ~13!
where








In Eq. ~13! we defined the quantity
D̃5@ I 1PmPhV̂~ I 2V̂!
21#D̂. ~16!
The quantityDÃ(I 2DṼ)21 in the second term in Eq
~13! has no contributions of the typeas
n(ln Q2)k. As far as
one is interested in logarithms ofQ2, it is possible to omit
this term in the coefficient function. The third term in E
~13!, DṼ(I 2DṼ)21D̃, is of the oder ofL2/m2, whereL is a
typical hadron scale. The nonperturbative scaleL arises as a
result of integration of the kernelV̂ with D̂ ~which describes
initial parton distributions inside the nucleon!. The quantity
F̂ in Eq. ~13! is related to higher twist effects and it is su
pressed by a factorL2/Q2.
So, at highQ2 andm2@L2 we get
F5CD̃, ~17!
where
C5Ã~ I 2Ṽ!21~q,k!uk'5k250 ~18!
with Ṽ and Ã defined above@see Eqs.~12!, ~14!#.
Let us note that the quantityD̃ Eq. ~16! is of the sum of
the terms which looks like the following~after an integration
in transverse components of momentaki):
Em2dkn2Ekn2dkn212 E dzn21zn21 V̂S zn21 ,kn212kn2 D Ekn212 dkn222
3E dzn22zn22 V̂S zn22 ,kn212kn222 D . . . Ek12dk02
3E dz0z0 V̂S z0 , k02k12D D̂~z0 ,k02 ,p2!, ~19!
wherez5kn11n/knn. On the other hand, from an analogo
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U5PmPhV̂@ I 2~ I 2Ph!V̂#
21. ~21!
As one can easily see from Eqs.~16! and~19!, D̃ has the
meaning of the distribution of partons whose virtualities va
up to m2. That is why we can considerC in Eq. ~17! to be a
coefficient function. It can be represented in another~equiva-
lent! form:
C5Â@ I 2~ I 2K !V̂#21~q,k!uk'5k250 . ~22!
Here
K5PmPh . ~23!
So, the operator (I 2K)5(I 2Ph)1(I 2Pm)Ph in Eq. ~22!
projects onto states without any collinear singularities. It a
on the full expression on the right@10#:
@ I 2~ I 2K !V̂#215I 1~ I 2K !V̂1~ I 2K !@V̂~ I 2K !V̂#1•••.
~24!
The expression forCg
(1), calculated with the use of formul
~22!, coincides with theas order result from Ref.@15#.
Starting from Eq.~18! or ~22!, we can represent the DIS
coefficient functionC in a form analogous to Eq.~4!:
C5~CPhP2DC!~q,k!uk'5k250 , ~25!
where
CPhP5Â~ I 2V̂!21 ~26!
is a ‘‘naive’’ expression for virtual photon-parton coefficie
function that does not take into account the evolution
cluded in parton distributionsD̃ Eq. ~16!. In particular, if we
consider a parton to be a gluon, we haveCg
PhP5CPGF.
From Eqs.~25!, ~22!, and ~26! we get the following ex-
pression forDC:
DC5C̃KV̂~ I 2V̂!21, ~27!
whereC̃(q,k) is given by formula~22! but without imposing
a conditionk'5k250. In deriving Eq.~27! we used a ma-
trix identity
~ I 2V̂!212@ I 2~ I 2K !V̂#21
5@ I 2~ I 2K !V̂#21KV̂~ I 2V̂!21. ~28!07400ts
-
Let us note that bothCPhP(q,k) Eq. ~26! and DC(q,k)
Eq. ~27! contain, in general, singularities atk250, while
their difference,C(q,k) Eq. ~22!, does not.
The formula~27! enables us to calculateDCg in any fixed
order inas . Let the coefficient functionC and the kernelV̂




































where the off-shell splitting function has the form:















(0)(z) is a leading order Altarelli-Parisi splitting
function.
If we put m2.Q2 in Eq. ~32! and save (as ln Q2)2 and
as
2 ln Q2 contributions, all the terms in expression~6! for
DCg can be reproduced~taking into account slight difference
between our definitions ofC(n) and DC(n) and those from












2)… have no logarithms ofQ2.
However, the exact formula~32! results in additional con-
tributions which are absent in Eq.~6!. In particular, due to
power corrections in V̂ab






(1)# contains a nonleading contribu
tion (as
2 ln Q2) in addition to a leading one@(as ln Q
2)2#.
Let us note that expression~27! and, consequently, Eqs













A. V. KISSELEV PHYSICAL REVIEW D 60 074001sides of Eqs.~2! and ~6! do. Namely, the integration o
C̃(q,l ) or C̃(n)(q,l ) in the momental with the right part of
the corresponding expression should be done. In particu
due to this integration in Eq.~31! we get a constant term in
DCc
(1)(q,k) in addition to a large logarithmic term. It de
pends both on a ratiom2/Q2 and m0
2/Q2, wherem0
252k2
@simultaneously, we have to setk252m0
2 in CPhP(q,k)#. At
m2.Q2@mc
2 and k250 we get the constant term which
different fromz(12z) in Eq. ~5!.
Fortunately, we are not forced to deal with the quant
DC @Eq. ~27!# as we have derived the formula~22! which
enables us to calculateCg and Cc in any order in strong
coupling without getting double counting in the coefficie
functions.





tion F2. However, our formulas~22!, ~27! may be also ap-
plied to the longitudinal deep inelastic structure functionFL .
In conclusion let us note that the problem of doub
counting should also exist for Wilson coefficients for lig
quarksCq considered in higher orders inas . In such a case
the double counting means that one and the same ter
accounted for both in the coefficient functionCq and in a
distribution functionD̃q . Formula ~18! @Eq. ~22!# enables
one to separate diagrams describingCq from those included
in the evolution of the quark distributionD̃q . For instance, in
the lowest order inas we should get a term analogous to E
~4!.
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